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Bill Handel

News & Info
LIFE HAPPENS
Even to Volunteers
Sometimes we forget ourselves and take the people that make our Association work for granted. We are an Association of Volunteers. Let’s take a look at them. We’ll start at the top and work our way down.
The Association depends on ALL of its members to pay dues. They don’t even begin to cover the per member
cost. But they are your way of stepping up and saying yes I want to belong to the Association. Your way of
telling everyone else that you believe it is a worthwhile organization. Without the Members there would be no
reason for the Volunteers. Did I mention that they are dues paying Members too!

Just what is all that work that they do? A Short summary, the details would fill a book: Sign up members and
collect dues; set up meetings (a place to meet, a place to sit, refreshments, library, schedule an activity, setup
equipment for activities, clean it all up and start looking to the next one); plan and execute Turn-ins; mentor
others in turning & tool making; schedule and hold one day demos; participate in committees (Symposium,
Safety); turn & donate items; get free wood for turning those items; perform public demos, sales, and displays
(TCA, State Fair, Brentwood & Green Hills Libraries, Centennial Holiday Show, Fort Campbell Craft Fair);
publish a Newsletter (write articles, integrate a calendar, announce events, introduce demonstrators); send out
frequent communications to members; attend Board meetings; and participate in a near constant text & email
conversation about how to make it all happen! Tired yet? I am.
So how are our Volunteers compensated for all of this? You get the satisfaction of seeing it all happen and
knowing you are a part of it! You also get the satisfaction of helping others and furthering the craft of turning.
And when you make a mistake, or life gets in the way, you get to be criticized by the few that take all of your
hard work for granted. Its not the end of the world, there will be other events; other chances to get it right.
The next time you set out to criticize your volunteers, ask yourself when you last volunteered to do the job
they do. Then remember that Life Happens, even to Volunteers
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How familiar are you with the benefits our Volunteers receive to compensate them for a lot of hard work? But
first, what they don’t get. They don’t get paid, not one cent. In fact most of them spend money on gas and
other items without even asking for reimbursement. They don’t get the fees for anything waved or reduced.
They pay the same fees as you do for activities, including the Symposium. Yep, those hard working Volunteers
at the Symposium pay the same as you do, and miss a lot of it working so you don’t have too!

News & Info
TAW 2016 Membership Renewals
Membership renewals for 2016 are due January 5, 2016 and can be paid by cash or
check during the January 5 meeting. You may pay your dues by charge card through
the TAW website by going to www.tnwoodturners.org/membership and clicking on the
button.

TAW 2016 Officer Elections
TAW Officer and Board Member election will be held as part of the TAW February 2,
2016 meeting. We are looking for members to step and volunteer to fill the following
positions:
Secretary
Board Member
If you are willing to volunteer to be considered for either of these positions or would
like more information about the positions please contact Lou Mineweaser - President@
tnwoodturners.org
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TAW 2016 Scholarship applications
Deadline to submit an application for a 2016 TAW scholarship is by the end of the
TAW January 5, 2016 meeting. Applications must be submitted using the form available on the TAW website. Incomplete applications or applications not following the
guidelines will not be considered. You can find the scholarship rules and scholarship
form on the TAW website www.tnwoodturners.org/scholarship. Scholarships may also
be emailed to secretary@tnwoodturners.org - must be submitted by 9:00 pm January 5,
2016.
You must have paid your TAW 2016 membership dues by January 5, 2016 to be considered for a TAW 2016 scholarship.

Upcoming Events & News
Calendar
Symposiums
January 29-30, 2016 – Tennessee Association of
Woodturners Woodturning Symposium Franklin, TN
June 10-12, 2016 – American Association of
Woodturners International Symposium Atlanta, GA
TAW Demonstrations and Special Events
April 4-30, 2016 Brentwood Public Library Display
and Offer to Sell
May 1-29, 2016 Green Hills Library Display and
Offer to Sell
May 6-8, 2016 Tennessee Craft Spring Arts and
Craft Fair Demonstrations
May 7, 2016 (tentative date) Franklin Library
Demonstrations

President's Challenge 2016
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Monthly Meetings
January 5 – Bill Handel Tea Light Holders
February 2 – David Rush TBA
March 1 – Jerry Prosise Platter with inlays
April 5 – Jeff Brockett Square Platter
May 3 – TBA
June 7 – TBA
July 5 – John Lucas Inside Out Turnings
August 2 – Reed Jacobs Turning Duck Calls
September 6 – David Rush TBA
October 4 – John Lucas Christmas Ornaments
November 1 – TBA
December 6 – TBA

The TAW will once again challenge members to stretch their skills with a brand new set of President's Challenge projects for 2016. All projects must be newly turned for 2016. A winner will be drawn each month
from those members who have completed the challenge, winner will receive a $25.00 Woodcraft gift certificate. Members who complete all 11 challenges will be entered into the end of the year drawing for a $100.00
gift certificate or a free two day registration to the TAW 2016 Woodturning Symposium. Challenge projects
for 2016 will be announced soon.

Saturday Turn In Sessions

(8:00 am to 1:00pm unless otherwise specified)
Saturday Turn Ins
Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home
January 9 Shop closed for equipment maintenance
February 6
March 5
April 9

May 7
June 11
July 9
August 6
September 10
October 8
November 5
December 10

Upcoming Club
Demonstration

Bill will demonstrate his technique for making 3” tall tea-light
candle holders. Each candle holder can hold a candle with
flame or one that is flame-less. They make wonderful gifts and
bring a little warmth and coziness to a room.
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Bill Handel is originally from Youngstown, Ohio and moved
from Germantown (near Memphis) to Franklin, Tn. 18
months ago. After serving with the U.S. Marines(1969 – 1974)
he worked for Procter & Gamble and Buckeye Technologies
(1974 – 2010) performing in a variety of assignments including
manufacturing, human resources, and lean enterprise. Bill
retired in 2010 and has been turning for five years. He was an
active member of Memphis Woodturning Club until joining
TAW. While no longer a newbie anymore, Bill believes there
is always more to learn. He thoroughly enjoys meeting other
woodturners in his journey.

TAW 2015 Christmas Ornament Sales

The TAW board of directors would like to thank all the members who so generously turned and donated
items for the TAW 2015 Christmas Ornament Sales. In addition thanks goes to the many volunteers who
assisted with the sales at the various venues. Phil Roberts is to be commended for his role in coordinating
the volunteer effort and sales. Our total for the 2015 TAW Christmas Ornament Sale was $3106.00 all of
which is donated to the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home. This is our way of saying thanks for allowing
the TAW to use their facilities for our monthly meetings and Saturday Turn Ins.
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2016 TAW Symposium Demonstrator of the Month
Bob Rosand - Demonstrator
Robert Rosand began working with wood as a child and now,
for well over thirty years has been wood turner, teacher,
demonstrator, and writer on the subject of his craft. Most of
his articles can be found in past issues of the American
Woodturner, Woodturning Design and American Woodworker.
Bob has served as vice president and member of the board of
directors for the American Association of Wood Turners.
Bob has demonstrated for numerous local
American Association of Woodturners chapters
and has demonstrated at several national AAW
symposiums. In 2005 he was a featured
demonstrator at the 20th Annual National Symposium in Overland Park, Kansas.
He was a demonstrator at the 2013 AAW national symposium in Tampa, Florida.
His works are in private collections throughout the United States , Europe and
Japan. A Christmas tree ornament turned by Robert and painted by his wife was
selected to be placed on one of the White House Christmas trees. His turnings
have been accepted in exhibitions such as "Woodturning: Vision and Concept II",
Gaitlinburg, TN, "Turned for Use", "Put A Lid On It", and "Re-Turn to Oz"
sponsored by the AAW. To view more of Bob’s work please visit his web-site:
www.rrosand.com.

Planning Calender
All Events, Dates, and/or Times are subject to change.
Changes will be communicated as they happen.
------------------ 2016 -------------------January 5th Meeting Demo
Bill Handel - Tea Light Holders
Feb 2nd Meeting Demo
David Rush - <to be determined>

Brentwood Public Library
Display & Offer of Sale
04/04/2016 - 04/30/2016
Apr 5th Meeting Demo
Jeff Brockett - Square Platter
Green Hills Public Library
Display & Offer of Sale
05/01/2016 - 05/29/2016
*May 3rd Meeting Demo
<to be determined>
TCA - Spring
Demo Only
05/6-8/2016
Make-a-Thon
Demo Only
05/7 (?) /2016
*Jun 7th Meeting Demo
<to be determined>
Jul 5th Meeting Demo
John Lucas - Inside Out Turning

Sep 6th Meeting Demo
David Rush - <to be determined>
TCA - Fall
Demo Only
09/2016
State Fair
Demo & Ornament Sales
09/2016
Oct 4th Meeting Demo
John Lucas - Christmas Ornaments
*Nov 1st Meeting Demo
<to be determined>
Centenial Holiday Show
Ornament Sales
11/2016
Dec 6th Meeting Social
Dec 10th Turn-In
Annual Tool Making
<to be determined>
Fort Campbell
Ornament Sales
12/2016
Dates to be determined:
John Jordan (Sat. Demo) – Open Topic &
Format
John Jordan (Meeting Demo) -- Spinning
Metal
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Mar 1 Meeting Demo
Jerry Prosise - Platter with Inlays

Aug 2nd Meeting Demo
Reed Jacobs
Turning Duck Calls

Sarah Seaborg wrote the article as part of her scholarship requirements.
Thanks to the generous scholarship fund from TAW, I headed to John C. Campbell Folk School for a weeklong woodturning class at the end of August. After a beautiful four-hour drive from Nashville to Brasstown,
North Carolina, I turned at Clay’s Corner gas station (home of the famous New Year’s Eve Possum Drop) and
drove onto the beautiful John C. Campbell Folk School campus, eager to begin my week.
The focus of our “Art of the Craft” woodturning class was on tricks and tools to improve the design and finish
of turned pieces. Joe Dickey, our entertaining and resourceful instructor, had suggestions and solutions for
everything we threw at him. We dove into making (and breaking) pieces and Joe’s tips spanned many topics.
Here are just a few.

When in doubt, to find the most eye-pleasing design for a bowl is to apply the Golden Ratio (1 to 1.618), with
the widest part above the center line of the bowl. From Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa, to nature’s nautilus shell, to
Toyota’s logo, the Golden Ratio is the tried and true design rule that never fails.

Dying wood
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Design and the Golden Ratio
Joe began our course with basic design lessons, demonstrating how bowls that float above the table are more
aesthetically pleasing than those that don’t. In the picture below, you can see that the 2nd and 4th bowls from
the left are more pleasing to the eye that the 1st and 3rd, which Joe affectionately called “dog bowls.”

Sometimes, the grain or coloring of the wood you turn is underwhelming. To add some color and appeal,
Joe recommends applying an aniline dye to part of the piece after you have sanded. Turn the lathe down to
the lowest possible speed to brush the dye on with a good-quality brush (to avoid having bristles breaking
off while you dye). Once dyed, apply 8-10 coats of shellac, sanding between the last few coats and after
the final coat. Then brush on a layer of varnish to complete the piece. Keep in mind that the dye may seep
through the end grains. Also, Joe uses a permanent marker along the outer edge of the base of the piece
(where the dye meets the base) to keep the dye from bleeding and leaving a mark on a wet surface.

Highlighting beautiful box elder reds
To brighten the red in box elder, brush on wood
bleach before putting finish on the piece. It whitens
the lighter parts and makes the red streaks pop more.
With all box elder, the red streaks will eventually fade to brown, but you can slow the process by using
an exterior-grade finish with UV protection in it. Joe suggested that a spray sunscreen works as well. Of
course, if you don’t keep the box elder piece in a sunny spot, the red streaks will
stick around longer.
Storing finshes
The cost of finishes adds up quickly over time. Try using a Stop Loss bag to store
your finishing mixes. The finish pictured below usually lasts about six months, but
it is still good after seven years in this airtight bag.
Wet sanding
For a piece that has stubborn tear-out or tool marks, try sanding with 80 grit sandpaper and Danish oil. The sandpaper cuts faster with the
lubricant and the dust will work its way into the pores of the
wood to fill in those rough patches.
Buffing
Buffing can be your best friend, but it brings out any tool or sanding marks, so use
with caution. Also, if you are photographing your work, consider waiting to buff
until after you take pictures to avoid added glare. As Joe is demonstrating in this
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Is that spalted, or just rotten?
If you have wood that has crossed that line from
spalted to rotten, try using The Rot Doctor’s clear
penetrating epoxy sealer. To quote the website, this
two-part process is “highly unsafe” and you should
always use gloves and wear a respirator or be in a
well-ventilated area (outdoors is best).

picture, keep bowls face down to avoid catching them on the buffing wheel.

As you can see with this next one, the shinier the finish, the more reflection you will get in your photograph.

Joe has made a second career out of turning commissioned pieces and he showed us his cataloging system.
He uses an Excel spreadsheet to track the customer’s name, type of wood, shape of the piece, rough-out
date, drying times/weights, price, finishes used, special treatments or designs, and any comments to help him
repeat successes and reduce “design challenges” in the future.
Ending the week
At the end of our week at the Folk School, each class set up a
display in the meeting room, proudly showing the rest of the
students what they had been learning all week. Some of our
turned creations from our class are below. My biggest takeaways from the week are that there are few problems that can’t
be solved with a little creativity and that there is always more
to learn. The possibilities are endless.
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Showcasing your work
On our last morning, Joe gave us tips and tools for succeeding in the business of the craft, including cataloguing and photographing your work. To photograph your work, a black velvet cloth is the best backdrop
for a flat black that won’t distract from the piece. For a piece
that is too dark for a black background, flat white butcher paper
is best. The best light is outdoor light on an overcast day. To
bring light to the underside of a piece, simply hold up a sheet of
white paper to reflect light from below. If possible, use a tripod
with a slow shutter speed and low aperture. Shoot the image
from a slight angle, not head-on, which reduces the depth of the
piece. Here is a piece Joe
photographed in a mix of
fluorescent and indirect
outdoor light:

More Woodturning Magazine Article

Cubes in a Sphere (Fred Holder)

In the July/August 2004 issue of The Woodturner Magazine, published in England, there was an advertisement for the Stoneleigh Turning competition for 2004. The featured picture at the top of the page intrigued me
and I had to know how to do it. It was obvious from the photo that the original blank was a sphere with six
equally spaced stepped holes. This gave the effect of decreasing-sized cubes inside the sphere. The sphere in
the photo had six levels of cubes.
Apparently the ball in the photograph was somewhere in the neighborhood of 3-1/2” in diameter. There are at
least a couple of ways to do this project: drill steps with Forstner drills or draw circles of the appropriate size
and then, using a square end scraper, cut the holes to the proper depth.

point on the equator.

Picture 1: This was my first successful attempt to make this
project. It is made
from Elm and has an African Blackwood base. All holes were
drilled
with Forstner bits.
In the Beginning
To begin this project, you must choose a spot on the end grain
to be the north pole. Then, using this as the starting point, lay
out six equally spaced holes on the surface of the sphere. As
shown in Figure 1, a straight line from the north pole position
to the equator of the sphere is determined by the formula x
(radius on x axis) squared plus y (radius on the y axis) squared
equals z squared.
“z” is the length of
a straight line from
the north pole to any

Figure 1. This shows a method of determining the dimension to set
your pencil compass to lay out the six equally spaced holes.

This information is provided by More Woodturning Magazine. Please visit their web site: www.morewoodturningmagazine.com
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Since I normally make the Chinese Ball from 2-1/2” spheres and have a chuck to hold that size sphere, I opted
to use that size. I had no idea what size drills to use, so I began to experiment. My first attempt provided a ball
with three steps plus a hole in the middle, but the holes didn’t intersect one another to give the desired effect
of cubes inside the sphere. I finally worked out that the proper depth for a step was 1/2 of 3/8” or 3/16” and
the diameter change of drill size needed to change by 3/8” as the drill size changes larger or smaller. At first
this didn’t seem to work. Then I realized that the original size of the sphere should have been about 2-1/4”.
I compensated and drilled the first hole 5/16” deep and all of the others 3/16” deep from the bottom of the
preceding hole.

More Woodturning Magazine Article
This formula simplifies down to z equals the radius times the square root of 2 (or 1.414). For the 2-1/2”
sphere, set your pencil compass to the 1/2 of the diameter of the sphere; i.e., 1.25” times 1.414, to obtain
a value of 1.7675”.
Here is where one of the first inaccuracies can come into play. It is unlikely that one can set a pencil
compass to that precise number. I made up a flexible cardboard template of that length as determined
with my digital calipers. Laying the template from the north pole across the surface, I marked three locations about 120 degrees apart on what would be the equator. Then measuring from each of these locations, I made a mark near the south pole. I selected the center of these three marks to be the south pole.

Picture 2. In this photo, the tail center is being used to align the
ball on center before the chuck is tightened.
Mount your sphere in the chuck with one of the positions
aligned with the axis of rotation of the lathe determined by
inserting the tailstock center into the intersection of the lines.
Lock the chuck down and replace the tailstock center with the
drill chuck and a 1-1/2” Forstner drill bit mounted in it. Drill
into the sphere until the outside edges of the Forstner drill bit is ready to cut the surface of the sphere.
Make a mark on the side of the drill bit that is 5/16” from the surface
of the sphere. Drill down to this line. Check to make sure that your
hole is 5/16” deep. If it is, use a fine point pen to mark a line on the
drill bit to indicate the depth of cut. This is for use on the other five
outside holes. Figure 2 shows the relationship of any four holes drilled
on the equator at each drill depth.
Figure 2. This drawing shows what is happening inside the sphere if a
cross section was taken through the center of any four holes.

This information is provided by More Woodturning Magazine. Please visit their web site: www.morewoodturningmagazine.com
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I then mounted the sphere between centers on the lathe and drew a circle around it at the equator location. I engaged the indexing pin and marked one of the holes. I moved 90 degrees (six holes on my Nova
DVR 3000 index head) and made another mark. Two more equal moves and I had four equally spaced
holes marked on the equator line. At this point, I was ready to start drilling holes. If you can manage to
set your pencil compass to the 1.7675” dimension, you can easily layout the holes with the compass.
Select a pole position and insert the point. Draw a line around the sphere. On that line select some point
and draw another circular line around the sphere. Now at one
of the intersections of these two lines, draw another line around
the sphere. This gives you a location for the other pole position
and four equally spaced lines on the equator line. Of course, all
of this assumes that the ball is perfectly round.

More Woodturning Magazine Article
Note: If the wood is fairly hard and heats up while drilling, I suggest that you arrange to flow air onto the wood
and drill bit while drilling to prevent heat cracks and possible failure of the project.
You now have a decision to make. You can align each of the other holes and drill the

Picture 3: This set up
shows the operation of
drilling the first step
at any given position.
Note the mark on the
drill which was made

Picture 4: By drilling
two adjacent holes, you
can check to ensure that
you are drilling to the
proper depth to obtain
the optimal overlap of the
holes to create the effect
of cubes.

This information is provided by More Woodturning Magazine. Please visit their web site: www.morewoodturningmagazine.com
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after the first hole was drilled in the ball.

1-1/2” hole for each
of them before changing to the next smaller
size drill. Or you can
drill holes with all of
the drills with this set
up. I’m personally not
sure which is the safest. I have done it both
ways and had failures
doing it both ways.

More Woodturning Magazine Article
All of the rest of the holes to be drilled must be 3/16” deep from the bottom surface of the previous hole and
in each case they are 3/8” smaller than the preceding hole. Therefore, the next size down drill is 1-1/8” in
diameter. I recommend that you back off your tailstock spindle as far as it will go and make a mark on it to
indicate zero. Then make a mark again when the tailstock spindle has moved out 3/16”. With the tailstock
spindle set to the first mark, move the tailstock assembly in until the drill bottoms against the surface of the
previous hole. Lock down the tailstock assembly and drill in until the 3/16” mark appears. Retract the drill and
check the depth of the hole. If the drill slips in the chuck or the tailstock slips on its mounting, your hole will
not be the right depth. Therefore, I recommend checking each hole
for depth. The next hole to drill is the 3/4” hole. It should also be
drilled 3/16” deep. Repeat this operation for the 3/8” drill and you
are ready for the next hole location.
14

Picture 5. This photo shows that all of the first holes have been
drilled and then the other levels on this hole have also been drilled.
When all holes are drilled, you should be able to look into the
holes and see what looks like decreasing sizes of cubes all connected to the previous layer at their points. A project such as this
requires a stand. You could simply make a little egg cup-type stand
to set it in; however, it would be hard to keep the item oriented
properly using this type of mounting. Therefore, I felt a permanently attached base would be better. I turned the base for the one illustrated in the photo at the beginning of
this article out of African Blackwood. I turned a small tenon on the top of the base and drilled a matching hole
in the sphere. This hole needs to be located in the center of one of the triangular area between three holes. This
gives the best orientation, in my opinion, for the finished project. What I’ve just described is how I did the first
one of these, made out of a 2-1/2” sphere. Unfortunately, my 40+ year old mathematics doesn’t seem to allow
me to work out the formula to determine how deep the first hole needs to be drilled on any size of sphere and
what size diameter hole is required. I thought I could just use the same formula going up in size as I do in
going down in size, but something didn’t seem to work here either. What I have determined is that by drilling
two adjacent holes of an estimated size, I
can determine at what depth that size hole
will overlap and give the desired opening at
the interception. Using this method, I was
able to increase the size of the sphere slightly to give four steps in the sphere. I had
to use a different size starting drill, which
changed all of the other drills used. Each
drill still had to be 3/8” smaller than the
previous one and was drilled into the sphere
3/16” deep from the previous level. In this
case, the last hole drilled was 1/2” instead

This information is provided by More Woodturning Magazine. Please visit their web site: www.morewoodturningmagazine.com

More Woodturning Magazine Article
of 3/8” as for the smaller sphere. This project required me to make up a larger chuck out of three inch PVC
compression fitting.
Picture 6. This photo illustrates the first successful version of this project and the number two version which
is made from a
larger sphere and
contains four steps
inside each hole.

Picture 7. This
photo shows the
basic components
of the ball chuck
that I use. Left to
right: screw on cap,
plywood washer
to fit between the
sphere and the
cap, male part of
the PVC compression fitting is fitted with a hardwood block with a spherical recess. This one has sandpaper
glued in to grip.
My first chuck of this type was made from a 3” PVC compression coupling. I cut off one end to make a very
nice chuck. I glued a 1 inch, 8 tpi nut into a block of elm and turned it to fit inside the coupling, glued the
wood into the coupling, inserted four screws to help the glue, turned a hemispherical depression for a 2-1/2”
sphere in the elm, turned a piece of 1/4” plywood to fit inside the lid, put the lid and plywood onto the chuck
body and turned a hole in the plywood to fit onto a 2-1/2” ball. I then drilled a hole to insert a piece of 3/8”
dowel to use as a lever for tightening and loosening the cap, glued a 3” sanding disk into the bottom of the
hole (after cutting slots all of the way around), and I had a very serviceable ball chuck. The only problem
was that the cap was too big for my hand and I had problems screwing it down and loosening it. I repeated
the operation with a 2” compression coupling and used a Oneway Chuck insert instead of a 1 inch 8 tpi nut.
Now I have a chuck with a screw-on lid that I can hand tighten and loosen and that can be adapted to any
lathe that I can buy a Oneway Chuck insert for. It works great.
These chucks are very easy to make. It takes me about an hour to make one. I’ve found that either a Oneway
Stronghold Chuck Insert or a piece of cross grain oak with 8 tpi threads to fit a Nova Chuck Insert work very
well for me. However, you can mount the wooden block onto a dedicated faceplate to fit your lathe.
Another thing that I’m doing these days is to coat the spherical hollow with hot melt glue. I then take a
round nose scraper and spread the glue evenly on the surface of the spherical hollow. When I’m ready to
This information is provided by More Woodturning Magazine. Please visit their web site: www.morewoodturningmagazine.com
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Making the Ball
Chuck

More Woodturning Magazine Article
chuck up a sphere, I turn on the lathe and sand the spherical hollow lightly with 80-grit sandpaper. This
slightly warms the glue surface and allows it to grip the sphere very firmly. I should caution, do not warm it
too much or you may find your sphere permanently attached to your chuck.
Have fun with this new way to decorate a sphere!
This information is provided by More Woodturning Magazine. Please visit their web site: www.morewoodturningmagazine.com
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News
Info
TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION OF WOODTURNERS
28th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
Friday, January 29 & Saturday, January 30, 2016
Registration Form - (Please Print Clearly)
Name:__________________________________________________________________
City:________________________________State:__________________Zip:_________
Email Address: __________________________________________________________
(Confirmation will be sent to this Email address)

Telephone: Home ____________________Telephone: Work ___________________
Spouse/Significant Other Name (if attending): _________________________________
For youth registration - (must be under 18 and accompanied by a registered adult)
Youth Name: ________________________________________
2016 Symposium Fees
Registration Fee
Full Two Day Symposium
One Day Only
Spouse
Youth (under 18)
Banquet/Auction Only

$155.00*
$ 95.00*
$ 75.00*
$ 35.00*
$ 35.00

Registration Fee
After December 31, 2015
$ 175.00*
$_________
$ 110.00*
$_________
$ 75.00*
$_________
$ 35.00*
$_________
$ 45.00
$_________

Name for Banquet Ticket______________________________________
*All Symposium Registration fees include Banquet/Auction, whether attending banquet or not.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ______________
Walk-In Registration: 2-day is $200 and 1-day is $120
Cancellation Policy:
After December 31, 2015 a $50 processing fee will be deducted if registration is cancelled.
After January 14, 2016 the registration fee is not refundable.
CHECK:

Make payable to the Tennessee Association of Woodturners
and mail check to:
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Address:________________________________________________________________

ARROWMONT · SCHOOL OF ARTS & CRAFTS · 556 Parkway · Gatlinburg, TN 37738
PHONE: 865.436.5860 · FAX: 865.430.4101
May. 29, 2016 - Jun. 04, 2016
Whirligigs A Go-Go!
Joshua Almond

Jun. 05, 2016 - Jun. 11, 2016
You Really Don’t Have To
Turn The Pith Out Of It
Warren Carpenter
Jun. 12, 2016 - Jun. 18, 2016
Woodturning: Open Bowls To
Hollow Forms
David Ellsworth
Jun. 12, 201 - Jun. 18, 2016
Carving Wooden Jewelry
Sarah Martin
Jun. 19, 2016 -Jun. 25, 2016
An Artistic Journey In Woodturning With Nick Agar
Nick Agar
Jun. 26, 2016 - Jul. 09, 2016
A Journey In Design; Finding
Beauty Inside And Out
Nick Agar & Jacques Vesery

Jul. 17, 2016 - Jul. 23, 2016
The Basket Illusion
Harvey Meyer

Sep. 08, 2016 - Sep. 11, 2016
Learn To Turn. Turn For Fun
Clifton Chisum
Sep. 15, 2016 - Sep. 18, 2016
Having Fun Woodturning And Related
Ideas Michael Hosaluk

Jul. 24, 2016 - Jul. 30, 2016
Turned Wood Jewelry
Ashley Harwood

Oct. 23, 2016 - Oct. 29, 2016
Curved Design Elements For Segmented Woodturnings
Craig Kirks

Jul. 24, 2016 - Jul. 30, 2016
Rhythm, Pattern And Repetition
John Douglas Powers

Nov. 06, 2016 - Nov. 12, 2016
Turning Hollow Vessels With Lids And
Finials
Charles Farrar

Jul. 31, 2016 - Aug. 06, 2016
The Bowl Is Just The Beginning
Mark Gardner

Nov. 13, 2016 - Nov. 19, 2016
Need Some Relief: Add Interest And
Life To Your Work
Dixie Biggs

Aug. 07, 2016 - Aug. 13, 2016
Sculptural Woodturning
Beth Ireland
Aug. 14, 2016 - Aug. 20, 2016
Multi-Axis Sculpture
Derek Weidman
Aug. 14, 2016 - Aug. 20, 2016
Relax! Make A Pen
Ed Brown
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May. 29, 2016 - Jun. 04, 2016
Thin-Walled Vessels And
Piercing
Malcolm Zander

Jul. 10, 2016 - Jul. 16, 2016
Pen Making - Creating Fine
Writing Instruments
Barry Gross

John C. Campbell Folk School
One Folk School Road - Brasstown, NC 28902 - 828.837.2775
Rudolph Lopez
Hollow Forms with Lids & Finials
Sunday, Feb 14 - Saturday, Feb 20, 2016

John Keeton
A Suspended Hollow Vessel
Sunday, Jan 10 - Friday, Jan 15, 2016

Pat Johnson
Woodturning Basics & More
Sunday, Feb 21 - Friday, Feb 26, 2016

John Keeton
Candlesticks & Stylish Bowls
Friday, Jan 15 - Sunday, Jan 17, 2016

Pat Johnson
Woodturning Basics in a Weekend
Friday, Feb 26 - Sunday, Feb 28, 2016

Marty Libman
Log to Bowl
Sunday, Jan 17 - Saturday, Jan 23, 2016
Mike Chandler
Turning Boxes into Works of Art
Sunday, Jan 24 - Saturday, Jan 30, 2016
Harvey Meyer
The Basket Illusion
Sunday, Jan 31 - Friday, Feb 5, 2016
Harvey Meyer
The Lidded Box
Friday, Feb 5 - Sunday, Feb 7, 2016
Nick Cook
Turning for Food
Sunday, Feb 7 - Saturday, Feb 13, 2016

Andy Gunning
Platters: Turning, Detailing, and Finishing
Sunday, Feb 28 - Saturday, Mar 5, 2016
Cliff Lounsbury
Router + Lathe = Wow!
Sunday, Mar 6 - Saturday, Mar 12, 2016
Don Leydens
Goblets Galore!
Sunday, Mar 13 - Friday, Mar 18, 2016
Don Leydens
Multi-axis Turning
Friday, Mar 18 - Sunday, Mar 20, 2016
Charles Farrar
Natural-edge Bowls, Scandinavian Style
Sunday, Mar 20 - Saturday, Mar 26, 2016
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Joe Ruminski
Wide-rim Bowls and Wall Hangings
Sunday, Jan 3 - Saturday, Jan 9, 2016

Essential
Information

Tennessee Association of Woodturners

Future club communications will be sent via the Constant Contact email service and will be from
Jeff Brockett - Woodwackerjeff@aol.com.  You will need to set this as a favorite in your email to
avoid having it swept up in your spam filter.
Newly Elected Officers and Directors
TAW 2015 Officers and directors
President term expires Feb 2018		
Vice President term expires Feb 2017
Treasurer term expires Feb 2017		
Secretary term expires Feb 2016 		
Newsletter editor serves as volunteer
Librarian serves as a volunteer 		
Director term expires at Feb 2017		
Director term expires at Feb 2016		
Director term expires at Feb 2017 		
Director term expires at Feb 2016 		
Director term expires at Feb 2017 		
Director term expires at Feb 2017 		
Director term expires at Feb 2017		

president@tnwoodturners.org
vp@tnwoodturners.org
treasurer@tnwoodturners.org
secretary@tnwoodturners.org
newsletter@tnwoodturners.org
bill@oldhickorystick.com
ross.randgaard@gmail.com
wienspa@comcast.net
adledandy@gmail.com
dakdodge02@yahoo.com
cathy.sanders27@yahoo.com
bcorrieri@gmail.com
woodnut36@comcast.net

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose
is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share ideas and techniques and to educate the general public regarding
the art of turning. The TAW meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children's Home, off of
1310 Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and demonstrations as well as an
annual symposium.

Email Club Questions to: Lou Mineweaser or Mail: TAW-P.O. Box 158296-Nashville, TN -37215
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Lou Mineweaser
Phil Roberts		
Ron Sanda		
Jeff Brockett		
Brett Corrieri		
Bill Tucker		
Ross Randgaard
Pete Wiens		
Andy Woodward
Matt Burch		
Cathy Sanders		
Brett Corrieri		
David Rush		

Woodturning Links

ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org
Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.com
SCHOOLS
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg, TN, 1-865-436-5860 www.arrowmont.org
John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC www.folkschool.org
Appalachian Center for Crafts, Smithville, TN www.tntech.edu/craftcenter
Marc Adams School of Woodworking, Franklin, IN www.marcadams.com
VENDORS & SUPPORTERS
Woodcraft of Nashville, 615-599-9638 www.woodcraft.com
Got Wood? www.turningblanks.net
John Jordan www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Hunter Tool Company www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
Easy Wood Tools www.easywoodtools.com
Big Monk Lumber www.bigmonklumber.com
Thompson Lathe Tools www.thompsonlathetools.com
Lyle Jamieson www.lylejamieson.com
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From the Editor
Articles are due the 15th for the upcoming newsletter and should be submitted to Brett Corrieri
@ newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to showcase to our club members, you
can send me detailed information about your project with pictures.
Members Questions & Answers
Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool questions to our resident experts
to answer. There are no dumb questions, someone else in the club may have had the same
questions.
Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free to members. Send detailed
information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is available for turning? Let me know
and I’ll pass it along.

